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CALL FOR ENTRY
"From Fabric to Fabric" — Contemporary

work tn tabnc dertved 'rom hrstoncal fabrics.
This juried exhibition is to be held in con-
junction With third biennial con-
'erence of the same theme Exhibition to be
held from October 14 to November 14. 1983
at the Metro Toronto Library Gallery Entry
deadline on July 8. 1983. Orgaruzed by Sur-
facing. Textile Dyers and Printers Assoctat•on
Of Ontano. Box 6828, Stauon Toronto.
Ontano. MSW IX6. In'orrnat•on and entry
forms available through Surfacing.

CONFERENCE
"From Fabric to Fabric" — Contemporary

work in tabnc derived from histoncai fabrics.

October 15-16. 1983. Harbourfront. Toronto,
Ontano. Canadian textile crafts people and
histonans contribute their expertise in the

areas of printing. dyeing. fibre. felting.
costume and decorative and applied desvgn
Discover the history. learn the techntques
and add new dimension to your work Fees:
$45 00 one day pass. $70 00 weekend pass.
plus S20 00 for non-members. Sponsored by
Surfacing, Textile Dyers and Printers

of Ontano. Box 6828. Station
"A". Toronto. Ontario. M5W IX6 For intor-
mahon contact Carol Outram (416) 690-2510
or write to the above address.

"Beautiful Saskatchewan" Quilt Contest

The Organization Of Saskatchewan Arts
Councils (OSAC) •s pleased to announce tne
"Beautiful Saskatchewan" Contest. As a
special one t.rne event. the contest
recognizes the keen interest in quilting that
apparent in the province today.

Each member arts council in Saskat-
chewan is allowed to submit one quilt to the
provincial adludtcatjon in May 1984. The
theme Of the competition is "Beautiful Sask-
atchewan" and each quat must illustrate this
theme In a quilt between Single bed size and
double bed Size. Judges will evaluate the
quilts on the basts o' artistic merit. technical
competence and adherence to theme.
Traditional forms of stitchery Will be favoured
Eight w•nning quilts Will be chosen and will
tour provincially for about one year.

Any jndrvtdual or group in the province is
welcome to participate. Submissions to the
provincial adjudication must be under the
auspices of a local arts council Contact your
local council tor information on local
selection procedures or the provincial office
at Box 1146. Estevan. sas;c S4A 2H7 or
phone (306) 634-4724.

Quilt Canada/84. May 23-27. Mount
Saint Vincent University. Halifax. Nova
Scotia. sponsored by The Mayflower Hand
Ouilters Society. to include the annual
meeting of The Candian Quilters Association.
2 days of workshops. a day of sem.nars and
tours. Quilt Show. Fashion Show, Merchants
Mall. and Down East Lobster Dinner. For in-
formation and reg•strauon send large SASE
to:

Valene McMillin. Registrar
Mayflower Hand Quilters Society
P O, Box 3664
Halifax South, Nova Scotia
B3J 3K6
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It seems like a long time since the last issue of The Craft Factor A lot 01 changes have taken
place •n my lite and In the SCC o'fice but, "'arntliar as an old shoe" (according to one ex-
hibitor), the Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival occurs every year in Battle'ord Along With the
wrap-up reports and photos of this year's exhibibon winners. we explore the theme of Clay in
trus Issue.

undertook the formidable task ot researching the artists and murals of the Sturdy-Stone
Centre tn Saskatoon. I owe many thanks to Clawe Wattrall for her help in the research and to
the Department ot Government Services for their help tn procunng the photos

The Saskatoon Potter's Guild IS just over two decades old. To some extent, it has been in-
strumental •n educating people tn the craft of pottery and the publ.c in quality crafts. The
current president of the guild js Colleen MacPherson who. in this issue, relates some ot the
history of the Saskatoon Potter's Guild, its mandate and where it "ts •n the craft "scene" •n
Saskatchewan-

Sandy Ledingham. who has been involved with the SCC since its eari•est days. has grown
measurably •n her craft Not only was she an award winner at this year's Battletord exh'b'tton,
but she has recently had a solo show at the Rosemont Gallery in Regina and Group 5 in

Saskatoon, A review of Sandy's show on page 8 . We also her in Studio V/Sit this issue,

Runrung your own small bustness in these economic times not easy at best Open.ng a
small bustness. espectal/y in the area ot crafts. can be a great challenge. In this issue. Bob
Charter relates the experiences of Gatl Carlson in opening, running and finally. clostng her
craft shop/studio in Prince Albert.

Another potter. Myrna Harns. relates her personal experience with an apprentice, Those of

you who have also had apprentices. may find similarities in your experiences Others who may

be contemplating taking on an apprentice might want to contact Myrna tor advtce'

One of the changes that has taken piace in the SCC office recently is the resignation of

Marlo Kearley. Executive Director Marlo has done great things for the SCC. particularly in the

area of funding For myself. Mario has been (and I hope Will continue to be) a good fnend and

supportive when i was learntng my way around the craft council. The office is in the capable

hands of secretary Brenda Krohn until we find a new executive director.

— Peggy Forde

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT CRAFT FACTOR IS SEPTEMBER 30th. THEME T.B.A.
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The Rosemont Gallery in Regina Will be

showing the works Of Marline Zora and
Audrey Piper in October, Details in next CF.

MAKING ART IN
SASKATCHEWAN: FIVE
APPROACHES

The Saskatchewan Craft Council is
sponsoring a senes of exhibitions over the
coming year. one ot which Will be opening
this September 7 at the Ned Balkwill Civic
Arts Centre •n Regina, It is called "Making Art

in Saskatchewan: Five Approaches" and

features the work of five ceramtsts: Bruce
Anderson, Franklyn Hetsler. Jack Sures.

Randy Woolsey and Kathenne Ylitalo. The
work range trom large sculptural pieces.
wall pseces. handbuilt pottery and wheel
thrown pottery

This exhibition will be toured by the
Mackenzte Art Gallery Outreach Program
followtng its time at the Balkwiil Centre It will

be accompanied by a catalogue containing
biographies and statements by the artists,
photographs and list of works included in the

exhibition
it will run at the Balkwill Centre from

September 8 to October IOL There will be an

opening on September 7 at 8 p.m which will

be open to the public.

The Ontario Crafts Council has a new
Executive Director. It's Past President. Joan
Foster Many Saskatchewan craftspeople
know Joan and know that they are welcome
to stop in at the OCC's offices and gallery
when in Toronto.

Canadian Ceramists

Canadtan Ceramists John Chalke. Tom
Irving. and Ann Mortimer and American
Ceramists Jett Ostench, Jeanne Otis. Robert
Reedy and Barbara Tipton were invited to
participate in the first International Clay Syrn-
posiurn held at Utah State University in
Logan. Utah, June 4-26, An exhibition 01
completed works wilt be shown at the Univer-
sty Gallery.

B.C. Potter Wins award 0t excellence

Congratulations to Wayne Ngan. Hornby
Island. B.C who the '983 recipient 01 the
Saidye Bronfman Award for Excellence in the
Crafts as presented annually by the
Canadian Crafts Council. The award is
presented to an outstanding Canadtan crafts-
person nominated by a member assooauon
01 the CCC. This year there were 21
nominees. Wayne »as nom.nated by
Ceramists Canada
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Success Does 
"ARTISANS FANTASY NUMBER ONE"

You are sitting at your Shirnpo. the sun is

shining 'n through stajned glass windows and

customers are quietly stppjng herb tea and

buying up all O' your quality handmade

goods in your very own shope

"ARTISANS FANTASY NUMBER TWO"

You are Sitting half asleep, hungry and

bred at a craft fair and this (gorgeousthand-
some) member ot the opposite sex comes to

you, reveal•ng that they have admired you

and your work for years and they want you to

move in With them and let them budd you this

great stud.o on one ot the Gulf islands
Snce fantasy number two relies much too

heavdy on the metaphys'cal, artisans tend to
concentrate and, perhaps. more r.ghtly
attempt to bnnq fantasy number one to
reality

Gatl Carlson is a twenty-five year old potter
ra•sed In Pnnce Albert who. 'or rune montns
last year. tested the viability ot the arvsan •n-

s.de the busjness world) Her experience
could have some bene%ctal information for
people '00K.ng to the craft shop approach to
marketing the" goods.

Ga.i's pottery experience began as a child.
hand budding with her mother, Phyllis
Carlson. one of the first people to develop
and promote pottery •n the Pr'nce Albert
area,

Also. 'ike her mother. Gad went into a
B F A program 'n Saskatoon and majored in
pottery and sculpture, She took three years
Ott after leaving school to travel in Canada.
Europe and Atrjca. Sne then returned to
Pnnce Albert and immediately began throw-
Ing pots •n the local Art Centre Soon she was
productng so much work that she had to
masse some dects'ons

She needed her own fully equipped studio
and she needed to decide on how she would
market her work, Local craft shows provided
some markets. but she was retuctant to go on
tho great Saskatchewan craft fajr circuit.
Transportation problems and the general
hassle o! being on the road reinforced this
reluctance

Enter fantasy number one, Gail approach-
ed the idea o' operating a small downtown
shop With enthusiasm based on a home-
made market analys•s which indicated that
many people approached the Art Centre 'or
handmade goods not available elsewhere in
town Having a monopoly seems to be a
good bottom line to any market anaiysvs.

Finanong was kept tn the 'amily, thus
el•rrunaong the need 'or bank or financial tn-
Stitut•oo involvement.

The Rare Earth Studio ooened April 1.
1982 and began doing well nght away.

But, trom 'he outset, Ga'l had an escape
plan She considered the bulk ot her in.
vestment (equipment, wheel. kiln and
matertalsi to be long term and avadable tor
her personally. even if the business totded
rne only business cost was her monthly
"overnead" This averaged approx•rnateiy

$600 00 and consisted. basicaliy. of rent.
utilities, renovaoons and advertsjng. Her
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production cost (clay, glaze. etc,) was on top

o' this.
The Studio was well located. just off the

maln Central Avenue She had 400 Of

display area lighted by two large bay w•n-

dows In the middle of this display area she

put her wheel This way, she was able to

throw work, demonstrate. educate and sell

goods at the same orne You have to be a

clean thrower to pull one off' Her glaz•ng

and kiln area was in the 500 square foot

basement.

The shop also took in consignment goods

including pa.nttngs, weavtngs. toys and other

artisans' pottery Her contract for con-
signments included 35% comrrussjon. •n-

surance up to ,OOO on .ndividual pieces

and a time limit of 2-3 months for a Piece in

the store.
The Rare Earth Studio closed its doors tn

January 1983 for a number of reasons.
Financ'atly, it was not doing badly, Sales of

this sort. ot course. are seasonal. With June.

summer in general and Christmas be•ng the
high times. Gad feels that. With hard work and

more time, the shop could have made it,
She. however. was burning out fast. The

demands of production, sales, promotion
and artistic integrity came crashing down,
W.thout help. she became tied to the
storefront all day and she would have to
return at night to glaze and tire. Time at home

began to suffer and her lifestyle started to feel

the pressure,

Today. she compares running a downtown

shop-studio to the more positive Idea of run-
mng a home-stud•o,

With the downtown store, came expec-
tattons of business hours. contributions to the

local bus•nes community (time and money).
high overhead and the pressure to produce.

One also had to tell your local weaver trend
that their work is not of a high enough quality

for the market. This not a pleasant taskn
On the other hand. Gail enjoyed her

customers. They did share tea witn her as
well as curl up in an armchair and watch her
throw, Children, especially. were a good
audience. The connection between producer
and marketer was educat•onal and positive,

Customers were generally good although
she says that these types ot stores often
attract many ot the slightly bent and the odd
true "rrusflt". Her store has been blessed by a
preacher and visited by most religtous sects

Out of the experience. Gail tends to
believe that craft producers should. basically,

sock to production jn order to have time to
maintain artistic credibility The home-studio
option provides the same function With less of
the hassles of going olf downtown to work.
Loading a kiln at night with your lover in the
same house making coffee is more con-
duc•ve to creativity than starting the car at 32
degrees below and gong downtown to the
shop

It, however, you insist on trying the shop-
studio approach, Gad has some recommen-
dations:
1. Keep everything on one floor if you are

gotng to be by yourself, Better still. hire a

slave!

2 Keep the display area small and intimate
3, Develop a good basic line of ware and

glazes before you start. There will be little
time for experimentation after

4. Be prepared to be tough with con-
sgnments. You are responsible for quality
and reputation-

5. Learn the prtctng business. You must find
the balance between giving goods away
and pricing yourself out of business.
Check out the CO-operative approaches
as well. There is an awful lot to put on one
person's shoulders.

Gail was lucky, The fantasy didn't really
work out. but it was a treat and she came out
ot it relatively unscathed She cautions future
shop owners to be careful. have a back door
out and be prepared tor a much more
pressunzed lifestyle.

— Bob Chartier
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Back view o/ Gilles B/a/S's wood carved
American black watnut mirror. "l am me,
Unique" 2 metres. Peoples' Choice
Award winner at SHE (Photo by Michael
Brauer)

Sturdy-Stone Murals: Abstract To Concrete

The incorporation of artwork into the
destgn of the Sturdy-Stone Centre in
Saskatoon was a requirement of the project
trom the beginning according to Phil Scott.
architect Ongmaliy. a Montreal artist was to

be cornrrusstoned to create murals for the
outside walls However. Jim Ellermers of the
Saskatchewan Arts Board supported by Jim
Foley. then Assistant Deputy Minster of

Public Works. helped develop the idea that
only Saskatchewan artjsts be used and that

murals also be commtss•oned tor inside the

building,
The establishment of a list of artists who

would be asked to submit sketches was taken

on by Ellermers, His initial list of fifteen artists
was screened by representatives of the Sask-
atchewan Arts Board (SAB), the architect
and the Department of Government Services
(then under the Honourable Reg Gross), The
suitablity of submissions was assessed
based on the concept ot each proposal, the
quality of the submissions and the suitability

of the destgn in relation to the budding.
There were ejght positions available but

only five were chosen initially — two exterior
and three interior, Commissions were award-
ed to Bob Billyard, Vic Cicansky, Lorraine
Malach, Jack Sures, and Randy Woolsey
and Greg Hardy,

The NDP. who formed the Saskatchewan
government at that time. had no stated policy
on allocation of funds for projects such as
this. but two percent of total cost seemed to
be the accepted norm. $180,000 was
allocated for these first live murals. $30,000
was spent on the addition ot the last three
murals which were commissioned from Vic
Cjcansky. Lorraine Malach and Randy
Woolsey.

The installation of the murals posed
problems. as nothing like this had ever been
undertaken before. A meeting between the
artists, architects. government represen-
tatives and the installers, Jake Koetier and
Len Jones. about midway through the con-
struction of the building. helped solve some
ot the problems.

Lorraine Malach helped to install both of
her murals. She praises both .nstallers for
their ingenuity and inventiveness in discover-
ing methods to secure the murals in and on
the building

The ceramic mural in the main floor lobby
of the Sturdy-Stone Centre is by Malach. It
measures ten teet by ten feet and weighs
almost a metric ton, Malach resists a title for
the work. She feels that labels solidify an im-
age in the viewer's mind and block the corn-
munication between the artist and viewer_
She wants the viewer to majntaln an alter-
native •n relating the images to their ex-
penences. Malach says her murals are also
made to be touched. especially the one in the
lobby. She wants people to experience her
work through their sense ot touch and to dis-
cover hidden things.

The unofficial title ot Ma'ach's mural above
the eighth floor elevators is "The Tumblers".
However, as the installation took place shortly

Vic Cicansky•s murals above the main floor elevators deptct "The O/d Working Class". The un-
glazed red clay reflects the sunphcity of ther l/testy/e and them goals (Photo courtesy of the
Government of Saskatchewan).

after the Conservative defeat of the NDP in
the most recent Saskatchewan provincial
election, the secretaries on that floor call It
'Change o! Government"!

A painter as well as a ceramist. Malach
makes colour an integral part ot her work.
She feels that patnung and sculpture are
interchangeable and uses colour to enhance
the perception ot form.

Educated at the University of Regina and
holding a Bachelor of Fine Arts from the
Philadelphia School of Art. Malach was also
a Barnes Foundation student.

Colour is also important in the mural on the

east extenor wail ot the Sturdy-Stone Centre.
a collaborative effort between ceramist-potter
Randy Woolsey and painter Greg Hardy,
Both think ot it as "a large painting". Although
Woolsey had previously been introduced to
murals by a teacher. a work ot this scale as
well as the medium ot clay. was new to
Hardy.

The abstract design is suggestive of the
praine and. like Malachi Woolsey and Hardy
resist titling their work. Woolsey suggests that
the piece has pnmibve overtones and a
timeless quality. He 'eels that "'art that dates is
interesting only to modern historians". And
this work must last forever.

The mural above the tenth floor elevators is
also by Woolsey. Reminiscent of sunny

summer days on the farm. the scene depicts
wheat fields, amrnalS and clouds. The un-
glazed red clay reflects the simplicity of tne
rural scene.

Recent recipients of $10.000 SAB Senior
Arts grants. both Woolsey and Hardy were
born and ratsed in Saskatchewan. Woolsey
traveiled widely before settling in Japan in
1966 where he studied pottery for six years.
In 1975 he returned to Saskatchean where he
operates a studio in Ruddell. He has had
many one-man shows both in Japan and in
Canada.

Hardy studied photography for three years
before turning to painting lull time. HIS
paintings have been widely shown in both
provincial and national exhibitions,

Less abstract but still non.
representational. is Jack Sures' mural on the
west exterior wall o' the building_ Calling to
mind the image of a flower and designed to
complement the exterior architecture. Sures'
mural is a low relief ctrcular motif made up of
alternating bands radiating out 'rom the
centre of the circle.

The rays of the setting sun highlight the
detailed design ot the mural. producing a
vanety ot colour and shadow patterns. Sures
produced his own colour vanations in the
clay by brushing the 4.200 tiles with a salt
solution and the use Of the reduction firng
process done a gas kiln-
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(continued 'rom prewous page)

An internationally known ceramist, Sures

is not new to works of this scale. He has also

completed murals 'or the Norman Mackenz.e

Art Gallery Jr, Reg.na, the Canadian Gu•td of

Potters •n Toronto. the University of Regna

and the LJn•vef9/ty of Saskatchewan
Vetennary College.

Also well known internationally js Victor

C•cansky whose murals are installed above

the elevators .n the man lobby and on the

ninth floor Both sets of mura's deal With the

'Ole ot ordinary people •n the community

Although neither •s officially titled. one could

be called "The Old Working Class" and the
other "The New Working Class"

When describing the scenes he chose to
represent. he says. "What we now call Sask-

atchewan was a place that ex'sted In the m-

agtnat•on of the people who came here from

Europe It was a place where you could get
land and work That's why they came."

"For most of us today, those early days Of

settlement exist only in the magtnat.on The

shape ot that world. as represented in red.

"red. ung'azed clay. is presented as a viston
O' the stmptic•ty, the humour, the beauty and

the vita"ty of the early •mrn•grants and their
work •

By contrast. the br.qht coloured glazes of

the scenes represented jn 'Jhe New Working

Class" seem •ndtcattve of the more complex

world we live in today The figures are what

Cicanssy calls the •children ot today — what

ties people together.••

Born and raised jn Regtna's east end.

Cicansky keeps •n touch With his early
penences through tus art A ot ex-
tensvve honours grants, Cicansky has been
teach•ng many years, most recently in the

Education Department of the university of
Regina.

The other definitely representational senes

o' murals ts located on the second floor o' the

Sturdy-Stone Centre- Created by Saskatoon

ceramist Bob Bdlyard. these panels depict

nature scenes o! Saskatchewan in five
themes — pra•ne, forest. t/Sh. flowers and

b.rds
Holding a Bachelor of Fine Arts from the

University of Manitoba. B'llyard is well
represented in public and private collections
across Canada.

The inclus.on o' works ot art, which some
would still class as "craft". jn a public gov-
ernrnent budding. was a revolut•onary step by

the government All the ar1iSIS feel that the

NDP government deserves "a btg gold star"

in bonging Saskatchewan atl to its public,
permanently

The Sturdy-Stone Centre ts located on 3rd

Avenue South at 22nd Street in Saskatoon
ine budding 's open to the public dunng nor.

mal business hours„

Peggy Forde

Editor'. Note: The research 'or trus article
wan done tn collaboration With Claire Wattrail

to whom am most grate'u' A more in-depth

treatise on tne SturdvStone murals, the a'-
tbts and their methods, by Claire Wattrall

appear Jr. an upcomtng Issue of Cerarmcs
Monthly

An article on Jack Sures appeared in the
September 1979 of The Craft Factor
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Both Greg Hardy and Randy Woolsey took an active part •n the installation ot their mural on the east

wall of the Sturdy-Stone Centre Here, Hardy makes sure the bles are secure before moving on to
another section of the mura/ (Photo courtesy of the Government of Saskatchewan).

The sones of murals above the second floor elevators are by Bob Biltyard of Saskatoon,

Glazed •n earth tones, greens and blues, they depict the fish and tow'. forest and flowers of the

province (Photo courtesy ot the Government Of Saskatchewan),

Saskatoon Potters Guild:
Two Decades of Dedication

The goals were established at the start
matnta'n an assoctatron to encourage quality
craft. educate members, and promote in the
community the age-old art of pottery Today.
21 years later, the Saskatoon Potters Guild
remains firmly committed to these objectives

set by a small but progressive group Of
potters who first met on February 12. 1962.

The minutes of that first meeting show that
those who attended "found the precjsion of
the moulded and strictly executed ceram.cs
not of growmg interest." This feeling led them
to band together in a mutual self-help group
to sustain and encourage development of
members •n their work With clay Their name
was Saskatoon Ceramics. Saskatoon.

A call trom the City of Saskatoon for sub-
missions concerrung the bolding plans for
the Mendel Art Gallery also spurred the
potters into establishing thetr organization
Aside from the "rst few meetings tn members'

livtngrooms. the Mendel Gallery was the
home ot Saskatoon Ceramcs until the spnng
of 1980

By its third meeting. the group had started
what is now a tradition Of member-onented
educational sessions. The first was a
demonstration o' slab building With clay.

Much Of the energy of the group was
devoted, in those first years. to fund-rajsing
actmttes to finance its programs, including
the purchase of equipment to outfit its new
workshop at the Mendel Gallery. The first
pottery classes conducted by Saskatoon
Ceramics took place in January, 1965 in the
home ot members and its first major
workshop. featunng Harry Davis of New
Zealand. was held in Apnl of 1966

In 1966. the organization changed its
name to Saskatoon Potters and. 'n 1980. due
to limited space at the gallery, the guild was
forced to relocate to commercial space in
downtown Saskatoon.

Although registered as a charitable
organization With the Saskatchewan govern-
ment. the Saskatoon Potters Guild operates
on a day-to-day basis as a co-operative With
all members taking an active part tn guild ac-
bvities.

Working members of the guild, those who
use the workshop facility and Its wheels and
kilns, each contribute to the maintenance of
the studio. For the past few years, the work-
ing membership has been diWded into work
groups which handle major tasks such as
clean-ups and glaze mixing. Through this
set-up. ail members gain first-hand ex.
perience in these areas. expertence which is
otten lacking in new members,

The co-operative nature of the guild ex-
tends to tiring the kilns as well, The general
rule is that kilns are not fired unless fully load-
ed and again, a number ot working members
are involved in this process. Members may
be called upon to help With loading and turn-
ing up the kilns during firing which provides

A ward winning clay pieces from the '983 Annual Juned Show ot the Saskatoon Potter's Gudd
included. trom the lett /idded vessel by Georg•a Horsley. teapot by Jean Waiters and marching
large and small pots by Lorrajne Surer (Photo courtesy of Saskatoon Potters Guild)

them with more valuable expenence in
operanng equipment. to say nothing of the
cost-savtng in finng only fully loaded kilns.

The overseer of the entire workshop
operation is the workshop manager. a
volunteer member whose job it ts to make
decisions such as which glazes are to be
mixed and when major clean-ups are re-
quired.

The philosophy behind this co-operative
operation of the workshop is that if each
working member does a little. no one
member has to do a lot.

The assocjate members ot the guild, those
with thetr own equipment. are also active in
many areas of the gudd. These members,
along Mth working members. are Called
upon to participate on committees set up to
organize and conduct meetings. sales and
workshops Again. these events are handled
co-operatively to avad plactng too much ot a
burden Of a Single member

The Saskatoon Potters Guild has ex-
penenced an encouraging growth in
membership in the past few years, un-
doubtedly due to its continued emphasis on

providing pottery classes to the community,
Classes are taught by more expenenced
members of the guild. the only job for which

members are paid. Advertising and
registration for classes is handled by the
Saskatoon Region Community College.
although the actual instruction is carried out
in the guild's workshop.

The classes are usually 25 hours in length

and range trom beginner to advanced levels
Emphasis 'n beginner classes is placed on

the basics Of pottery — wedging. centring,
the basc cylinder torm and glazing. More ad-
vanced forms such as component pots. Ids.
handles as well as a more in-depth look at
glazng and decoration are covered in later
classes One beg.nner class 's the only
prerequtstte tor ioin•ng the gudd.

Aside from classes. anothe' drawing card
for the gudd is its workshop. as such facilities
and equipment are virtually unavailable to the

individual potter in Saskatoon and are often
cost prohibitive. Work'ng members ot the
guild need only supply their own clay and

Education is the common denominator in
all actjv.ues carned out by the Saskatoon
Potters Gu•id. from its classes to the co-
operatn•e way in which the workshop run.
This also the case with the mini and major
workshops organized each year

M.ni-workshops are often conducted at the

end of the guild's regular monthly meetings.
At such an event. a member demonstrates
some facet of pottery which. jn the past. have

Included everything trom lids and teapots to

slip and glaze decoration to mix',ng clay and
hand-budding, Thos forum works not only as

a refresher 'or expenenced members Out
also as a source ot encouragement for newer

members. The mini-workshops provide a
close-up view and an opportunity to ask
questions about vanous potting skills

An average o' two major workshops are
organized each year, the first usually in the
tall, the second in the spnng. These
workshops are often held lust poor to sales,
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again to act as an encouragement to
members- They invanably feature a potter
trom outside the guild, even outside the city
or province but the varying skill levels Of
members is an important consideration in
planntng The name ot the potter featured in a

workshop often comes trom the membership

itself
in early April ot this year, the guild held

one of its most successful workshops tn
recent history teatunng Nancy Dicey of
Caiqary Despite a severe nnter storm.
potters travelled from as tar away as Reg•na
and Pnnce Albert to attend the one-day
session which tocussed on a multitude ot
decoranng techniques 'or pottery

Along With educaoon. the guild's objec-
"ves of encouramng quality craft and
promoting pottery in the community manifest
themselves in the form o' lured shows and
sales ot members work-

Prior to 1980. the Mendel Gallery was the
location of quod snows and sales which prov-

ed overwhetmngly popular With gallery-
goers and pottery-lovers •n Saskatoon. Since
leaving 'he gallery. the gudd has held these

events in a number of locations which has

resulted in a drop in sales. This. however, is

changing as more effort is made to advertise

and promote the sales The search tor a per-
manent sale location continues.

Ali members are strongly encouraged to
part•ctpate in both the annual juried show and

the two or three sates held each year Each
member is allowed to submit 3 pteces to the
show which are then judged by an artist from

outs•de the guild This otters a rare oppor-
turuty tor potters to have thetr work critiqued

as well as hear critiques of others' pots There
is no selling at the show whtch vs usually on
display for a week,

An unlimited number of pots can be sub-
mitted tor sales which usually last 3 days
Members pnce their own pots With 15% ot
the sale price gotng to the guild. Aside trom
membersh•p fees. sates are the gudd's only
source of income.

financially. the guild operates on a very
tight budget It depends entirely on
membership tees to operate the workshop
factoty each year With income 'rom sales and
classes gorng toward expenses such as the

A Summer Apprentice:
One Potter's Experience

newsletter and the cost Of conducting
wbrkshops Some austerity must be shown
as major capital expenditures may be re.
quired in the near future as aged equipment
like the kilns may need replac•ng

What the future holds for the Saskatoon
Potters Guild is almost entirely dependent
upon its membersh•p and their willingness to
co-operate and participate •n all aspects of
the organization. The recru•tment of new
members. both working and associate.
through advertising, classes and word-of-
mouth Will continue to be a high priority in the
coming years because, as the memberhsip
grows. so does the guild and the program it
otters

One thing js tor certain though. and that is
that in the future. the Saskatoon Potters Guild

rema•n as dedicated to its goals of en-
couragjng quality craft. education and
promoting pottery in the community as it has
been in the past 21 years.

— Colleen MacPherson
Editor's Note: Colleen is the most recent
president of the Saskatoon Potters Guild.

eight months. I feel Lloyd has made
significant progress He will sometimes put in

a 12 hour day making mugs. Seetng my
kiln fired was an exciting expenence for him

and his temoku mugs turned out beautifully. j

hated to tell him that it might not happen
aga.n,

Lloyd plans to complete the four year BFA

program and set up a studio in his home

town„ At present. he is attending a workshop

in Nelson, British Columbia and building a

summer studio at Atton's Lake.

The advantages of having an apprentice
are mixed; Lloyd and his dad have kept me

tiring by repajnng blowers or manufacturing

them from thin air' Our meal times are ltvelier

and we get more phone calls. The major dis-

advantage is that it Involves a commitment
and responsibility that I had not fully under-
stood when I took him on, Having an appren•
tice also puts demands on one's privacy and

freedom which. for an artisan, may be dit-

'icult to reconcile.

— Myrna Harris

Woman Emerging

Omnjpotence, porcelain figure by Sandra Led'ngham from her show. Young Dancer. porcelajn rebet wall piece by Sandra Ledingham

Lloyd turned up on my doorstep in early
May He was "br.ght«eyed and bushy-tailed"
and offered to be my apprentice if he could
use my pottery equipment. He had his clay,
glazes and tools on his truck

I knew that I would be too busy in May.
With garden and yard activities. to be making
much use of my potter's wheel, i really didn't
trunk 'he situation through, betnq carried
away by his enthusiasm. In the end. it may
have been wiser to have set up a Inal period.
alter wruch we could have assessed the
situation,

Lloyd Beaudry was born in Cutknite in
1950 and attended school there. in North
Battleford and Landis He left school at 15
and worked in North Battletord as a carpenter
tot a year A stint at vanous jobs jn the 011 jn-
dusty ended in 1973 when he lost a leg in an
fndustrjal accident_

While running a landscaping business in
Fort St John in 1974. he was introduced to
Clay by focal goner. Bob Young; The next
year saw him tarrrung With his father-imlaw at
Land'S/ When tvs matnage and farrmnq

Woman Emerging. (Photo by Gary Robins)

Reg'na — Rosemont Art Gallery, June 2-30
Saskatoon - Group 5 — July 5-23

Woman Emerg•ng. Sandra Ledingham's
recent exhibit of porcela•n figurines and wall
pveces is an exciting departure tor the
Saskatoon clay artist, Known pr•mariiy as a
tuncttonai potter. Ledingham has finally
"come to gnps With the fact that
decoration is a 'unction." The decorative
value of the unglazed white porcelain may
have been questioned by some who viewed
the exhibit. Clearly though, it is a technique
that sheds new light on a familiar subject —
the female body, Two distinct artistic
endeavours are displayed in the exhibit: the
sculpted figurines stand about 8" high. while
the approximately 8 x 10" wall hangings ex-
pose 'igures jn relief, Consistent throughout
all the work were nude female figures.
Ledingham acknowledged that "the one ap-
parent thread throughout these pieces had to
do With women, womanhood, young women

Over eighteen months ago. Ledingham
began to research the history of women in
art. She discovered some little-known
women artists. She re-examined Greek
mythology's perception of women as evil and
untrustworthy And she tired Of the plump
Rubenesque-style females portrayed by
male artists. Her newest work reflects a
Clarification of the ternate. Her figures ex-

trom Woman Emerging (Photo by Gary Robins)

career collapsed. he returned to North
Battletord to complete grades nine and ten

Back to the Oil patch for bnet time until
Lloyd was 'ailed in September 1977 for bank
robbery, During his Six year sentence. he
completed his grade 12 and explored pottery
again; Atter parole in June 1982, he entered
David Thompson University and finished the
first year of a BFA program This appren-
Oceshlp is an extension o' his classes as he is
to report his pottery activities and pursuits
when he returns to university

Lloyd worked jn my basement for three
weeks. making two Piece goblets and drying
them outside before putting them together,
The stars were difficult tor him: our radios
(mne on CBC. his on anything but') were in
con'"ct, and the Clay was getting all over the
house!

When the weather finally warmed up. we
rented a wheel "orn Prairie West Community
College and he made a studio •n our garage.
The drying facilities were better. no stairs to
nav•gat• and both ot us were happjet.

Although he has only been throwing for

ernpl/fy the physical strength and beauty of
the female body Ths feature has been
achieved by sculpting the figures In ex-
aggerated stances. At the same time. the
work reflects Ledingham's interpretation of
the many emotions of women. confronted as
she has histonca'iy been. by a patriarchal
society. Led•ngham admits that she's "corn-
Ing closer to merging my personal politics
and my destre to create sculpture and still
work in clay. which is the media I am most
tarn•liar with." Personal victory hangs tn tne

The exhibit is easy to view and under-
stand That is not to imply that it is simplistic.
Each Piece stands well on Its own. And all are
of a style of realism that reflects fastidious
and painstaking attention to detail, The
delicate tac.ai highlights are intensified by the
sparse use of a rose-pink wash. The techni-
que is an extremely effective one. It draws the
viewer to the telling expressions in the tace
and eyes of each figurine.

The subtlety of Ledingharn•s relief wall
pieces are best noticed under carefully
directed lighting, "The sleek and defined
muscle structure gives gesture and movement
to all the figures," she says But the figures
emerging from the watt pieces move. almost
dance-like. in front ot the viewer, They ripple
With the light

As to Ledingham's choice ot unglazed

white porcelain. she admits to liking the way it
looks But the unglazed medium also serves
to demonstrate the artist's skill as a sculptor.
"It's like a photographer working in colour
versus black and white." says Ledingharn
"Where you have colour to rely on you can
camouflage or suggest a lot of things in the
features. or In the muscles, or in the body that
you otherwjse have to sculpt into it. You can
paint on a facsimile versus actually building 't
into the pece For that very reason a lot of
black and white photographers talk about
how black and white ts a purer torrn, It
demands more ot you. It means you have to
see more clearly the contrasts and the
positive and negative spaces That's exactly
how I teei about these (pieces) wanted
to say everything I had to say With the gesture
of the body and the man•pulauon ot the clay I
did not want to rely on covering it up with
colour."

Sandra Ledtngharn's latest work displays a
mature discipline ot torm and content fused
to deliver a non-threatening political
message The message is of hope and Ot the
need to re-examtne stereotyptcal ideals.
Ledjngham•s skill in the art ot realistic
sculpting is certainly among the highest
qual•tYD Where will she go trom here?

— Michelle Heinemann
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SÜUDIO vet soo news

Profile — Sandra 

Sandra Ledingham•s first encounter with

the world Of Clay was in Paris While living
there from 1970 to '972. the then recent uni-
versify graduate went •n search ot a clay
studio She wanted to learn how to be a
potter But tn all o' Paris. "1 couldn't find one
clay studio," she laughingly recalls. Sandra
attributes this lack to the cost ot renting space
in Pans, noting that kilns can take up a lot of
room Instead, she found a multi-disciplinary
studio But on Insist•ng that she wanted to
work With clay. Lednqham "was kicked out
of the class before it even started. '

As it turned out. Pans was not a complete
disappointment Sandra learned to speak
French and today •s bilingual She also dug
up an obscure job patnt'ng the firushtng
designs on Chinese lacquer furniture. As for
her desire to learn to be a potter. it was not to
be disrntssed lightly_

Ledingham returned to Canada in 1972.
She planned to move to Vancouver. rent a
ceay studio and learn to be a potter Stopping
in Regtna to Visit family and Old university
friends. she was soon caught up in the ac-
tion

As fate would have 't. Marilyn Levtne was
scheduled to teach pottery through the uni-
versity of Regna's Extension Department.
Levine is now a well-known international Clay
figure, who Incorporates such things as

Ledingham

replica leather cowboy boots, suitcases and

sachets into her work. She IS one of Sandra's

mentors "It was important to me to work With

a woman and knew that she was an arn-
bilious. hard-working woman," recalls
Ledingham. "She took her art senousty,
Those were important elements to me."

Sandra worked With Levjne tor about a year
and a ha". and says that she •cwas a tine jn-
sptratton as well as a knowledgeable
teacher. "

A heady and ambitious bunch worked out
of •Extens•on• along with Ledingham. Mel
Bolen. Charley Farrero, Brad McFaden, Jack
Sures. and others provided a tight-knit sup-
port group for Sandra, For nearly three years
she worked out of the Extension studio, ex-
'ting as a production potter She giggles and
cnnges at her memory of the tirst pottery
sales emergjng from that studio "It was really
shoddy. hornble stutf we sold But people
used to line up at 8 a.m. and we always sold
out." she says_ Sandra attributes this
enthusiasm to the effect the late 60s had on
the notion of hand-crafted items, and is
pleased that the taste of the buying public is

better •ntormed now
By now it was starting to dawn on Sandra

that clay was where she wanted to be. So she
quit her social service job and launched off in
her new capacity as a craftsperson and artist,

"l don't know if ever anticipated be•ng a full-
time artist. although art has always been
where my love has lain." she admits. Only on
a rare down day will her frustration surface
and then she questions if social semces isn't
really where she belongs.

One of Sandra•s earliest opportunities to
work as a professional potter came in 1975.
when she taught throwing and glazing at
Wasagamtng. Manitoba. From there, she
joined Fifth Street Studio in Saskatoon, where
she taught some classes and continued to
produce her Own work. Since 1978, she has
taught pottery classes through the University
of Saskatchewan's oft-campus program, In
1980. she established her own Saskatoon
studio.

Ledingham's skill with clay has progressed
steadily in ten years. She has partaken in
national and international training workshops.
including the World Craft Council
Conference in Koyoto. Japan in 1978 and the
1982 Canadian Craft Council Conference,
held in the Atlantic Provinces. Ledingham
has had the privilege of studying with
people like Joe Fafard, Rick Hirsh. "Raku
XIV" , Judy Chicago. Vic acanski and others

Believing that artists cannot work unto
themselves, Ledlngham has long been in-
volved in organizations for artists and crafts-
people. A current board member of
Saskatoon's A K.A, Gallery, she has also
been acttvely involved in the Saskatchewan
Craft Council. In tact. she was a founding
member and held an executive board
position for a number of years. More recently.
her efforts have been towards expanding
markets for Saskatchewan craftspeople,

Sandra has entered her work in many
shows and juned craft sales and exhibitions.

Regina's Rosemont, Kesik. and Norman
McKenzje gallenes and Saskatoon's Group
Five. Shoestring and Mendal galleries have
all featured Ledjngharn's work at one time or

another. Sandra won the Ment Award for a

stoneware plate entered in the 1977
Battleford Jurted Exhibit and has several

pieces in the Saskatchewan Arts Board
Collection. One of her pieces. entered in the

Women's Festival Exhibit (1982) now
belongs to the Sasha Hayman Collection ot

Status of Women. As well. Ledingharn's
functional pottery work is often for sale at

craft fairs such as Wintergreen. Battleford,
Bazaart. Toronto's Harbourfront and Western

Works in Edmonton.
Sandra Ledingharn has established

herself as a reputable potter since her start

ten years ago. Now she does both functional

work and artist/C pieces, often incorporating
them. as she did for Bazaart 1982. with her

colored porcelain vases. Ledingharn seems
able to challenge herself by exploring new
ways to express herself through her clay, Her

latest works, porcelain sculpted figurines and

wall pieces, demonstrate a highly disciplined
skill.

— Michelle Heinemann

From the onan
The Board of Directors has accepted the resignation of our Executive Director Marlo Keartey
Marlo has been With the Craft Council sjnce 1979 During these past years. the Craft Coun-

has grown to become a mapr organization in the province working on behalf of Saskat-
chewan craftspeople We all owe a debt of thanks to Mario for her dedication and enthusiasm
as our Executive Director. Her interest in crafts and craftspeople has been obvt.ous,

Thank you. Mario, for all you have done for us. It has been a pleasure working With you. We

wish you good luck and happiness in the future.
That's atl folks — the Chatr is on R and R!

Surrounded by Oay and the tools Of her craft. Sandra LedingtWn works in her Studio (Photo by
Marco

INDIVIDUAL AID PROGRAM
SCC's brand new project to provide

financtai assistance to successful applicants

has already proven effective and appropriate
for tour Saskatchewan craftspeople, Two

loans. interest free for one year, and two
travel scholarships were awarded by the ln-
dividual Aid Program Selection Committee
following their first assessment in June.

Monies for the Individual Aid Program
have come from internal efforts by the Board
of SCC Essentially self generated dollars
trom memberships. commission on sales.
workshops and craft market gate fees. to
name a few sources. These funds have been
building up slowly over the past three years
Not considered as part of our operational
budget nor acquired from funding agencies.
this money had been earmarked for some
special projects and what better than a
mechamsrn to allow craftspeople to use their
own funds to benefit themselves.

It is ant.ctpated that this money will be con-
stantly "turning over" jn the hands of SCC
members who will borrow as needed and pay
back promptly, We are conf'dent that
recipients wili certainly respect the trust
placed in them on receiving these loans and
honour their commitment to SCC. With
careful planning and the help of our
membership SCC loans can be available to
ass•st craftspeople for many years to come.

Next deadline tor applications 15
September,

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
REPORT

Since the last issue of The Craft Factor.
two 0t our woodworking members, Byron
Hansen and Michael Hosaluk have achieved
Artisan Status. Congratulations! They were
juried by Michael Fortune while he was in the
province givjng a workshop

At the Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival.
the wood workers booths were checked for
quality control by Stan Wychopen. He will be
submitting a report to the board on his find-
ings. Some other media will be checked at
Wintergreen.

Ron Loomis of tho federal Department ot
Consumer and Corporate Attairs was also
checking booths at Battletord for product
safety,

Myrna Harris

— Olesia Kowalsky
Chairman of the Board

Congratulations to the crattspeople who
participated In the SHE Exhibition " 10". and
to all the award winners. My special con-
gratulations to each of those who took the
time to enter the lured section this year.

It always takes courage and effort to
prepare work for jurytng The addition of a
theme this year posed an extra challenge.
Each craftsperson submitting work was able
to meet the deadline. and had no fear ot
accepting a new concept. These crafts-
people have met challenge With creatmt•y and
good humour.

Saskatchewan craftspeople continue to
show flexibilty and practicality; flexibility to
respond to a call for special effort; practicality
in the fact that the SHF offers awards totall•ng
s 10,000.00.

Thank you's are in order to the SHF Co-
ordinator. Mary Mattila of North Battle'ord.
Mary did a marvelous job tor the Craft Coun—
cil.

Special thanks to Mayor Alex Dillabough.
the Town of Battletord. and the Battleford
Bustness Association for again offenng their
assistance to the Cratt Council, We couldn't
have done it without you.

— Olesia Kowalsky
Chairman. SCC

SCC's Own Mike Hosaluk has been in-
vited by the Cartwright Street Gallery in Van-

couver to parttcjpate in an exhibition of turn-

ed wooden vessels, along With other leading

North American wood turners. Other
Canadians who have been invited are
Stephen Hopkins, Wayne Hayes. Marilyn
Scott and Don McKinley. Congratulations'
The exhibiton has been scheduled tor md-

October.

NOTICE: All 1983/84Active
Memberships are due and payable
October 1, 1983.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Membership in the Saskatchewan Craft
Counctl is open to all craftspeople working in
any media whose work 'S pnmarily hand-
produced. us•nq hand controlled processes
•n the final product. Techntcal competence
and skill ot craftsmanship tn the product are
encouraged

Membership runs 'or one year. 'rom Oc-
tober to September 30. mth the exception
of Subscribing wmcn runs for one year 'rom
date of receipt of membership teen
Subscribing membership; Available to any
interested individual. non-marketing guild,
gallery. group or association. Entitles
member to recerve Craft Factor NO other
benefits are included although Saskat-
chewan members may apply 'or upgraded
status.
Active General member: Entitles individual
member to apply tor all SCC sponsored ex-
hibitvons. for ali special events such as con-
terences and workshops Eligible to be
nomnated to SCC Board of Directors or to
serve as Juror on selection committees, use
o' SCC resource centre and subscription to
Craft Factor and voting Eligible to
upgrade to Active Market'ng or Actve Arusan
status
Active Marketing member: Available to in-
dmduals through a Juryng of work by peers
and special application Same benefits as
general membership. plus entitled to apply
for all SCC sponsored markets.
Active Artisan member: Available to in-
divvduals through spec;at application and
jurying Of work by out-of-province peers.
Same benefits as Active Marketing
membership. Pius eligibility for all special
SCC publicity and promotion and use ot SCC

To apply for Subscribing or Active General
membership. please complete and mail the
form below along With your membership tee.

Active Marketing. Active Artisan and
Associate Members must be juried Works
are juried annually. Please contact SCC of-
(ice 'or application procedure and deadlines,

Saskatchewan Craft Council
p.o. Box 7408,
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 4J3
(306) 653-3616

I WANT TO JOIN

Name

Address

Craft Specialty

O new member
O subscribing $15
a renewal
CO active general $30

Please send me application for
CA Active Marketing Member
C) Actjve Artisan Member
CJ Associate Member
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More News and

The Handweavers Guild Of America
(HGA) has appojnted Jane A Evans regional
representative for the Pratnes and NWT The
HGA be conducting Convergence •86 in
Toronto and is interested jn ideas from
Canadian weavers It HGA members have
questions or comments. please feel free to
contact Jane at 1 181 1 13th St. North
Battletord. Saskatchewan S9A 2MJ Jane
was also elected provincjai representative for

the Gudd ot Canadian Weavers. recentiy_ As
With the HGA, the Canadian guild is in•
terested jn members' ideas and concerns, so
contact Jane about 'hem any time,

Call for Entry: The Manitoba Crafts Council.
an co-operation with 'he W.nntpeg Art Gallery,

pleased to present 'REFLECTIONS ON
THREE PLAINS CONTEMPORARY
CRAFTS". a juned exhibiton of crafts trom
the provinces of Alberta, Saskatchewan and

Manitoba at The Winnipeg Art Gallery. March
4 April '5. 1984 Open to craftspersons ot
Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba work-
ing tn any craft med'a Deadline for entnes by
mail or express is October 28. 1983. Jurytng
wd' take place on November 3. 4 and 5.
1983 For more Information contact the SCC
Ot%ce or write

REFLECTIONS ON THREE PLAINS
202 • 89 Pnncess Street.
Winnipeg, Man.toba R3B 2X5

PRICE— A MATTER OF ATTITUDE

The h19h cost ot quality may not be as
unique to this decade as one might think. By
way of illustration, we offer the follow•ng
quote

"It unwise to pay too much. but 't is
unw.se to pay too little When you pay too
much, you lose a little money. that IS all
When you pay too little, you sometimes
lose overyth•ng. because the little you
bought was incapable of doing the thing
you bought It to do The common law of
business balance prohibits paying a Ottle
and getting a lot. it can't be done, If you
deal mth the lowest bidder. it is wen to
add a i'tlle something tor the nsk you rum
And you do that. you have enough
to pay for something better."

A statement made by the English poet.
John Ruskin. over a hundred years ago.

CRAFT BOOK HOLDERS
Convenitnl NO HOLE

PUNCHING

EASY

usv
1 PACK

OUT

CEDAR CAVE CRAVTS
061, STATION OKT

Notes

coo peoopü
Bronfman Award Announced — This

year's recipient ot the Sardye Bronfman
Award tor Excellence is potter Wayne Ngan
of Hornby island. B C. He was norrunated by
Ceramtsts Canada Presentation o' the award

be made the CCC•s Annual Meeting in
Calgary in September,

Congratulations to Nik Seminof'.
Saskatoon jeweller, for being nominated by
SCC for the prestjgtous award. CCC received
twenty-one nominations-

Salon des Metiers d'Art du Quebec,
1983 — No Saskatchewan craftsmen app"ed
to attend this sale, Nine people were
accepted through CCC from outside
Quebec.

Craft Tour — The World Crafts Council,
401 Park Ave, South. New York. N.Y. 10016.
is sponsonng a craft tour of Thailand.
November 5-20. 1983. For details contact
the WCC at the above address.

Forms for Commission Agreements —
The Royal Canadian Academy of Arts has
prepared a standard torm o! artist-client
agreement clearly intended for cornmss'on
situations. On seven type-written pages the
document spells out, W'th a min.rnurn of
legalese. the rights and responsibilities of
both parties •nclud•ng such matters as in-
surance. schedule of payments. ownership

of drawings and copyright. Copies are
available from the Academy offices at 11
Yorkville Ave. Toronto. Ont M4W ILO,

CCC Annual General Meeting — This
event will take place in Calgary the weekend
of September 23-24. 1983 While much of it
deals With CCC business alone. there be
opportunities to meet Alberta craftsmen and
tour a bit Also. on Sunday there Will be a
meeting to plan more toward the next
Canadian Crafts Conference. jn Vancouver.
in August 1986 This ts a tine chance to join
in on the ground level of planning that con.
terence and any craftspeople are welcome

CCC Representative — Starting after the
CCC meeting tn September 1983. the new
provincial representative will be Oiesia
Kowalsky

CCC at SHF — The Canadian Crafts
Council was pleased to officially
acknowledge the 10th anniversary of the
Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival by sending
greetings via Jenny Hambndge Jenny. as
orjgmator and coordinator for the first 6
festivals. was a particularly welcome
representative She presently is Associate
Executive Director of the CCC

— Jane A. Evans
SCC Representative to CCC Board

Saskatchewan
Co-ordinator's

The tenth Annual Saskatchewan Handcraft

Festival was held •n the Town of Batlletord

on July 15 & 16 6.819 people paid the St
adrrusston fee to the Craft Market This
number over the two day event compares

well With 7.871 from last year's three day
festival. This year 95.000 'n sales were

made companng to SIOO.OOO last year

Orders totall•ng about S 10.000 were taken

compared to $20,000 for last year
The Town of Battletord hosted a well.

attended mne and cheese opemng on the
Thursday evening preceding the Festival.
Martha Cole. SCC Exhibitions Chairman
presided at the official openjng and presen-

tatjon of awards. welcorn•ng the 300 or so
guests on behal' of the S C,Cv

Greetings from the Canadian Craft Council

were brought by Jenny Harnbndge of Ot-
tawa It was very appropr•ate •n thts our tenth

year to have Jenny With us as she was a key

person on the Department of Industry and
Commerce team responsible for the "rst
Battleford Fest•vai in 1973. It was Interesting
to hear Jenny remtrmsce about her ex•
periences In trying to get the Festival es-
tab/tshed in Battleford.

Mayor Alex Dillabough of Battleford was
introduced. Thanks were extended to the
Town of Battletord for hosting the reception.
and for their superb co-operation and
assistance over the past ten years The
mayor presented Susan Risk of Regna With
the Town of Battleford Purchase Award

Bob Demkiw. President ot the Battlefords
Chamber ot Commerce. was introduced He
presented the award tor the Best Marketing
presentation to Les Harris of Alvena. Sask
Judging of the booths was done by Henry
Bergen, Commissioner of the Chamber of
Commerce, and Gil Gr.tfiths. from the De-
partment of industry and Commerce.

Dorothy Boyd. President ot the Battlefords
Allied Arts Council. presented their purchase
awards to Linda Cock. and Sandra
Led.ngham 01 Saskatoon. The President of
the Saskatchewan Woodworkers Guild. Don
Flor•zone, presented the award for the best in
wood to Michael Hosaluk of Saskatoon,

The award for the best Traditional ptece
went to Janet Hitchtngs ot Saskatoon for her
crocheted bedspread_ It was presented by
Jennifer Aspeiund on behalf ot Pennydale
Junctiono The most "Unique in the show"
award went to Art Isted of Nipawtn for his
"Soul Powered It was presented by
Larry Gabruch on behalf of the Battletord
Business Association. Emma Radfelder.
act•ng on behalf of TREE presented the "Best
in Clay" award to Sandra Ledingnam of
Saskatoon.

S.C-C Board members Michael HosaluK
and Myrna Harris presented the S.C.C.
Purchase Awards to Anita Rocarnora,
Spnngsjde. Patnck Adams. Saskatoon and
Annabel Taylor ot Prince Albert.

Menno Fe•guth. acong on behalf ot the
Saskatchewan Arts Board. presented the
Saskatchewan Arts Board Purchase awards
to Cathryn Miller, Saskatoon; Sandra
Ledingham, Saskatoon; Richard Diener,
Regna and Yoshimi Woolsey of Ruddelj.

Handcraft Festival:
Report

Ed Schille, Vice-Presidentof S CC
presented the S C C, Awards of Excellence
to Patrjck Adams Saskatoon.and Anita
Rocamora o' Sprtngs•de

The Honourable Jack Klein. Minister of
Tourtsm and Small Business. presented
Ment Awards to Anita Rocamora. Patrick
Adams, Michaei Hosaluk of Saskatoon.
Sandra Led.ngharn. and Erna Lepp of
Regjna

Mr Myles Monn. MLA of the Battlefords
brought greetings from the Premer, and
presented Cathryn Miller of Saskatoon With
the Premier's Pnze 'or her hand woven
"Oecade Jacket"

On Saturday evening at 730 the ballots
were tabulated and the People's Choice
Award. given by the Beaverbrook Lodge.
was presented to Gilles Blais of Saskatoon
for his hand-carved Black Walnut Mirror.

The S.CC owe a vote ot thanks to the
Town of Battietord for their wholehearted
support ot the Festival, Their arena and
auditonurn statt were invaluable. The
Battleford Bus•ness Assoc•at'on were also
cooperative •n shanng ot facilities and adver-
tjsjng. A number ot local merchants donated
ju•ce to stock the Exhibitors Lounge. Per-
sonally am most grateful to Martha Cole, Ed
Schille. and Brenda KrOhn for their help with
last minute details Co-ordinating the
Battleford Handcraft Festival was an en-
joyable and stimulattnq expenence for me,
Thank you all for making it so pleasant!

— Mary Mattila, Co-ordinator.
Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival.

"Celtic Harp". 31". made ot to different
matena/s. by Richard Demer SAB Purchase
Award wtnner at SHE (Photo by Mtchaei
Brauer)

"Decade Jacket", 10 harness crepe weave ot spun sdk/cotton stitchery. by Cathryn Miller
mnner of Premer's Prize and SAD Purchase Award at Saskatchewan Handcraft Festiva/
(Photo by Michael Brauer)

"Ten Shades ot Sheep"v The fieece trom at least to different sheep was usea this rug.
Woven weft. hand spun fleece warp. 30" x 40", by Annabel Taylor Winner ot SCC Purchase
Award at SHE. (Photo by Michael Brauer)
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equipment purchase or rental.

SCC MEMBERSHIP ASSISTANCE
PROGRAM FOR INDIVIDUAL AID AND
OUT-OF-PROVINCE TRAVEL
SCHOLARSHIP

GENERAL PROGRAM GUIDELINES

Available to all active SCC members in good standing This

includes all active general, active marketer, active artisan

members. With the except.on ot the members ot the Selection

Committee dunng their term of appointmen
2. Applications are to be submitted to. Chairman, SCC Membership

Assistance Program. P.O. Box 7408. Saskatoon. Sask. S7K AJ3

3, Applications are to be made jn writing and accompanied by two

letters of reference, A reference indicating financial responsibility

would be an advantage for a loan appl.catjon,
4. Applications are to state complete details of intended project,

Travel scholarship applications are to indicate date of departure,

travel cost, unnerary Loan applications shou'd indicate start of

project and repayment ability
5 Applications must be post marked. or hand delivered no later

than the deadlines set for each quarter June 15. Sept. 15. Dec

15, March '5. Deadlines w•ll be strictly adhered to.
6. Replies and contracts/agreements will be mailed to applicants

w"hin one month ot quarterly deadlines
7. Full payment of loan. or part payment of scholarship will be made

•mrned.ateiy upon return of Signed contract/agreement to the

Selection Committee chairman
B, No application will be considered retroactively tor projects or

travel already completedv
9 Members may apply for both the loan program and the travel

scholarship at any quarterly deadline. Consideratlon will be at the

discretion of the Selection Committee.
Subsequent applications by an individual will take into con-
sideratton previous fulfillment o! contract/agreement re-
qu•rernents

11 All applications wili be kept strictly confidential. be con-
stdered at the discretion of the committee within the guidelines
set. and all declSions of the selection committee Will be final,

INDIVIDUAL AID PROGRAM

1. Consideration will be g.ven to all craft related requests such as:

"Metric Tune — Sout Powered'l Wooden clock, rosewood. lathe
turned. staved. ebony 25mm x 250mrn, Dy Art 'sted. Most unjque in
Show award winner (Photo by Michael Brauer)
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a) 
b) material/supply purchase.

2.

3.

4,

5.

6.

C) studio rental for short term project,

d) spec.al research projects.

e) time from production to pursue special techniques.

O preparation tor group or solo exhibition

g) specual material purchase for exhibition.

h) short term traimng costs,

i) apprenticeship programs.

i) professional development projects.

k) other vuable requests
Loan requests will be considered tor any amount up to a maximum

of stsoo
All loans wili be granted interest free for a total ot 13 months after
receipt of money.

No repayment will be required to be made for a period of three
months after receipt ot loan,

First Interest free repayment will begin on the first day Of the fourth
month after rece.pt ot loan.

Interest will be charged at the rate of one and one-half percent per
month on the unpaid balance at the end o! the 13 month interest
free penod

7, Repayment schedule should be no less than 10 percent Of total
loan granted,

8. In a case of default without just cause the individual will not be
considered for further financial assistance from SCC

OUT OF PROVINCE TRAVEL SCHOLARSHIP

2.

3.

4.

5

Consideration will be given to all out Of province travel for
professtonal development in the craft field such as.
a) attendance at out of province seminars, workshops, con-

ferences dealing with craft or craft related field.
b) personal research projects in a specific craft or craft related

field.
c) craft education research.
d) other viable requests for craft related out of province travel.
Requests will be considered to a maximum of $500 or 75% of total
travel costs, whichever IS the lesser amount.
Scholarship will be paid upon recetpt of signed agreement.
A detailed written report accompanied by slide and/or photos
must be submitted to Selection Committee within two months of
completed travel project.
All wntten reports and slides/photos will become the property of
the SCC for use in the Resource Centre or by the Craft Factor
editor ,

"10 after 5,00 a.m.. goose hunting north of Mackltn, Sask. Monday"
by Patrick Adams. SCC Award of Excellence. S C.C Merit Award.
SCC Purchase Award winner Handwoven wool and linen 60"
30'% (Photo by Michael Brauer)

Wintergreen '83 Commission
Display Area.

Commission display will be available at Wintergreen '83 tor active
members. This area is intended to provide space for display of work

by those active members who do •commission work' and who wtll not

have a market booth at Wintergreen '83,
The area available Will provide a •setting' for the display ot work

which is primarily one of a kind. (tapestries. wall hangings. dining
room suites. precious gem jewel'ry. custom weaving. etc.).

Special invitations will be sent trom the SCC to persons to whom

this work rnjght appeal. such as galleries. interior decorators.
architects. business firms. government agencies.

Commission Display Participants:

"Trees — to Richard St Barbe Baker" by Linda Cock. Winner of
Batt/etord Allied Arts Council Purchase Award Fibre-si/k fi/ofloss
embroidered on Honan Silk using satin stitch, running stitch, surface
Stitching and couching. (Photo by Michael Brauer)

2.

3

4.

5.

6,

7.

8.

9.

will be responsible tor set up and co-operative arrangement of the
space made available,
will be responsible for all props (i.e. pedestals. cases, etc.)
required for their display.
SCC will provide backdrops similar to market booth area.
must be in attendance during the hours of Wintergreen to meet
with the public, discuss work and take commissions.
should limit number of pieces and bong a representative sampling
only.
display may be augmented with portfolio. business cards, etc.
pieces to remain in display area during Wintergreen hours and are
not to be removed or replaced during that time.
Co-ordinator must reserve the right to limit stze and number of
pieces submitted due to space restrictions.
Set up time: 8:00 an. — Friday. 25 November
Hours of Wintergreen p.m. Fri.. p.m Sat.
Application Fee: $50.00

FEE DEADLINE — SEPTEMBER 15, 1983
DETACH AND MAIL TO: Wintergreen '83 Commission Display

Saskatchewan Craft Council
P.o. Box 7408
Saskatoon. Sask.
S7K 4J3

COMMISSION DISPLAY AREA ONLY.

Name

Address

Postal Code Phone

Description ot Work:

Number of Pieces:

Approximate Size ot Area Required;

Enclosed application fee ot $50.00.

Date Signature

'Ten Plateaux Rug" by Susan Risk. Town ot Battleford Purchase
Award wvnner Fibre — Rag weawng„ 43" x 60", (Photo by Michael
Brauer)

Wintergreen '83
Booth Application

MAIL TO: WINTERGREEN '83 MARKET
c/o Saskatchewan Cratt Council
P O. Box 7408
Saskatoon. Sask.
S7K 403

Name:

Address:

Postal Code: Phone:

Media:

Will Share Booth Yes No

With: Name:

Address:

Phone:

Media:

Enclosed Booth Fee S 150.00
$75.00 tor Half Booth

Signature:

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION SEPTEMBER. 1983
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REFLECTIONS ON THREE PLAINS:
CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS

The Manitoba Crafts Council. In co-operation with the Winn.peg Art

Gallery. is hosting a juried Cratt Exhibitjorv
REFLECTIONS ON THREE PLAINS- CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS

to be viewed at the Wjnn.peg Art Gallery 'rom March 4 to April 15,

198,1

Some 120 works by craftspersons of Alberta, Saskatchewan, and

Man•toba Will be selected by Robin Hopper. Dianne Carr. and Wilt•am

Hodge. Robin Hopper 's an internationally known potter and author

from V.ctona. Brutish Columbia. Danne Carr ts director of The

Cartwr'ghl Street Gallery. Granville Island, Vancouver. British Colum-

bja. and William Hodge •s Faculty Member, Ontano College of Art,

Toronto. Ontar•o
The Cait for Entry is available now from the Manitoba Crafts Coun•

cd, 202 - 89 Pnncess Street. Winnipeg, Manttoba, R3B 2X5 The ex•

hibit.on is open to all craftspersons resident 'n Alberta. Saskat-

cnewan. or Mamtoba for a mtntrnurn o' one year begjnn.ng
November. 1982. Entnes by mail must be submitted by October 28.

983 Entries made in person Will be received October 30. 1983 The

Call for Entry contains further eligibility information and important

dates and times
The organizers ot this event stress that submissions may be trans-

ported by whatever method or service the artist chooses Return

shvrnent of the works Will be made by the same method provided the

artist Includes a cheque to cover the expense or Willing to accept

COD charges
The artist responsible tor the insurance ot the Piece during trans•

porfauon Upon arnval at the Manitoba Crafts Council jury space. the

pjece wili be Insured for up to $1,000 on any one item or fair
proportion of a set;

Multiples. such as sets. will be regarded as one entry The artist
may submit up to three entr.es tor Jurying

Tho responses to the call for entry have been most enthustasttc.

The organizers a fine selection ot top calibre work from ar-

lists the three western provinces,

"Future Hemloom " 75" x TOO" crochet bedspread by Janet Hitchings
Winner ot Best Traditional Award at Saskatchewan Handcraft Festival
(Photo by Michael Brauer).

A Talk With Deirdre Spencer,

President of the Canadian Crafts Council

Attention Ceramists and Other Craftspeople!
Announcing a
contemporary RAKU
workshop with Richard
Hirsch.
Dates September 30. October 1 & 2 — Enroll me in the Raku workshop With

Frtday even•ng. Saturday, Sunday Richard Hirsch

Place- Uruversity of Regtna. Fine Arts or Ext

F,ne Arts (TBA)
Cost S40 00/person Name
Registration: Mad or deliver $20.00 deposit to

S C.C. o"ice by September 14th (make
cheques payable to S C C.) Address

Content: Demonstration/Shde/Lecture for-

mat
Slide Presentation (some or alt of the
following): p hone
1. Richard Hirsch — a personal evolution

2 RAKU family trad'tton (work, kilns,
studio. history) Registration Fee

3 Western RAKI-J — a survey of contem- enclosed (S20)
porary raku through indMdual potters

Demonstrations
1, Budding tnpod or stick basket pieces. Mail or deliver to:

etc. Sask Craft Council
2. Possibly some firtng techntques PO Box 7408.

RICHARD HIRSCH teaches in the Saskatoon. Sask.
program 'n artisanry at Boston Unversity and

S7K 4J3
IS co-author With Chos Tyler ot "Techniques

for Contemporary Potters — RAKU", as well Deadline• Sept 14
as being one of North Amertca's leading ar-

tists in the Western Raku tradition.

The following is an excerpt from The Craft
Factor. December 197B by Me/ Bolen.

rnpod basket piece by Richard Hirsch.
(Photo courtesy of Sandra Ledtngnarn)

"Raku Revealed"

Katharine: Group orientation seems to go
against the craftsmen's nature; They are just

too busy earning a living Why then is a
national crafts organization necessary?
Deirdre: The Canadian Crafts Council was
formed in the early 70's because the crafts.
men recogmzed they needed representation
in Ottawa that could act as a strong Federal
Government lobbying and monitoring force.
The early days of the CCC were a learning
process. There were tar more 'deas than
'unding Many directors did not have an idea
of a director's tunct.on
Katharine: But the CCC was finding its own

personality had to seek Its own 'eve'. With

its grass roots beginning it had to grow
through an almost orgaruc process.
Deirdre: Gradually, as each director went
back to their own provinces and terntones. a
'earning process took place. Each new direc-
tor brought new input and more skills and ex.
peruse Today people in the crafts have
much more education regarding the
operation of boards and organizations as well
as representation o' their own provincjai
craftsmen. We now have a pool of people
with executive ability 'rom which to torm our
CCC Board.
Katharine: As an organization gatns maturity
and professional viability. it tends to run more
smoothly That kind o! SUccess brings in
more highly qualified people Then these
people help increase the potential of the
or gantzauon

Deirdre: We have found our identity. The
CCC basically deals With National and
Federal issues. The CCC is a national
organization that represents the craftsmen
from across the country But to do so. we
have to have the craftsmen that, at a more
local level. will speak their vjews to their
provjnc.al organizations.
Katharine: So, when issues come up. the
Federal Government goes to the CCC. The

CCC. jn turn. goes to the provincial and
terr.tonal craft organizations and they contact

their local organizations and individuals The

prov•ncjal and territorial organizations then

compde their information and submit their

consensus reports to the CCC. The CCC then

revjews all the provincial and terntortal sub-

missions and torms a national consensus
repon to present to the Federal Government

So the cha•n o' communication allows
dividual representation.
Deirdre: The CCC IS a series Of links. It is
defined by the provincial and territonal
organizations The CCC has to understand
the working craftsman and can only do this
through the chan of communication. It is also

important that the provincial directors un•

derstand the politics o' the national
orgaruzauon. The Federal Government re-
qu•res that everything ts done properly,
Katharine: The government respects the
CCC because of Its grass roots organization,
Its inception was from the individual crafts-
man who saw the need, instead ot from the

government from above saying "You
organize". The government listens because
they know that the chajn of communication
gives direct contact with the individual. Don't
you thank that the reason that the CCC sub-
mission to the Applebaum/Hebert Federal
Cultural Policy Review Committee was taken
so seriously?
Deirdre: Definitely' At the time of the
hearings, when the committee was on the
move across Canada. it wasn't just the CCC
submitting for everyone. Provincia'
organizations and individuals also made sub-

nusstons. What they had to say was sur-
pris.ngly the same as the CCC. This sup-
ported the CCC's subrnjsston by showing that
it was doing its job and in tact was
representing the Individuals of the craft com-
munity Full quotes from our submission
were just lifted and put into the report.
Katharine: Was this why the report was a lot
more positive tor craftsmen than others in-
cluded in the report?
Deirdre: The CCC made a very strong credi-

bie submission, The craftsmen have to

present a strong case because they're seen

in the art world as businessmen, The only
way the Canada Council has justified funding

of craftsmen is that the craftsmen must be ar-

"Sts. We argued in our CCC cultural sub-
mission that funding must also be available to

production craftsmen,

(continued on page 16)

As a delegate to the WCC Conference in
Kyoto and as a ceramicist. i was Interested to
notice the differences, on a technical and ul-
timately an aesthetic level, between Raku 14

of Japan and Richard Hirsch ot the USA.
Just a pont of interest for all ceramvC little-

known-fact buffs: during a question-answer
period between RICK Hirsch. Paul Soldner
and Raku 14. the history of the word Raku
was explained, Contrary to popular belief.
Raku refers to a tarruly name and not to the
process. Only immediate members ot the
Raku family can call the pteces they make
Raku pieces- It is a family name that dates
back to 1700 There have been 14
generations of the family since then and the
present member. Raku 14 and his 24-year
old son (Raku 15 to be) were there
demonstrating and expla•ning

Speaking in strictly a technical sense.
Raku 14 and Hirsch's approach to kilns and
"rings were as different as the number 27
and the letter H. Raku 14 fires one piece at a
orne in a bisquited lidded sagger. surrounded
by natural charcoal wood which slowly burns
away to a white ash around the lidded
sagger, Raku's assistants. headed by his
son. gingerly remove the lid Ott the inside
sagger then Raku himself reaches in With
tongs to remove and alt-oxidize cool the
piece. The whole process entails better than
tour hours.

Rick Hirsch's approach to the technique
was drastically different and is an excellent
example o! the contrast between Eastern and

Western attitudes, Rick's kiln was con-
structed ot a tibertax blanket ot an Inch
thick. Fibertax is a cottonbanen-l'ke silica-
alumna blend that has incredible insulating
properties. extremely high melting povnt and
the fascinating quality ot being completely
flexible and cloth-like. Nichrorne wre mesh
was used to gjve the kiln a torm and a top. the
fiberfax betng wired to the inside ot the mesh
structure, The finished kiln was half the Size
and shape of a 45-gallon drum and weighed
five or pounds. The kiln was placed upon
a gnd system Of refractory firebricks into
which a portable propane burner was in-
troduced

Rick's pieces were set upon the refractory
platform. kiln lifted on top ot the piece. burner
ignited and temperature raised quvckiy to
cherry-red heat The next step was to litt Ott
the top of the kiln. pjck up the piece With
asbestos gloves. place it on a banding wheel
and spray on soluble solutions of nickel. iron
or manganese salts from a disposable C02
cartridge. The patinas that resulted were very
striking. By reheating and repeating the
spraying, or by reducing 't afterwards in
newspaper or sawdust. many vaned textures
and hues occurred,

It was very enlightening to realize from this

demonstration the sometimes limiting 'actors

of traditionalism as opposed to the unlimited

possibilities of spontaneity resulting trom ex-

istlng in this orne and location.

— Mel Bolen" unque raku kiln ot Rick Hirsch
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classaeö ads
EVERGREEN '83

1983

November 19, 1983, Prince Albert

Christmas Craft Sale. For application forms contact:

Barbara Tertloth, Co-ordinator
Evergreen '83
535 - 21st St East,
Prtnce Albert. Sask.

Deadline for applications isAugust 26. 1983

FOR SALE: 18" x 18" Octagon Paragon Kiln. elements burned out.
good switch box — $60. Eight used silicon carbide kiln shelves. 26%"
x 28" x IV' — S30 each. Nineteen sott insulating fire bricks. arch-
type — $25. Contact: Orest Shasko, Box 504. Lumsden. SasK (17
miles trom Regina). Phone 731-2405.

FOR SALE: Located in village of Meacham, Sask. "Horne of Charley
Farrero". 2,500 sq. ft. former grocery store, Has large work area with
two bedroom living quarters complete with full bath. combination jiv-
•ng room and kitchen, Connected to sewer and water. Combination 011
and electnc heat. New wiring. small basement. Lovely grass and treed
lot. Roof needs work. Taxes approx. $370/year. Building was oc-
cuped until June 30/83. Will sell for $4,000. Phone Garry Joynt at
(306) 376-2112 or 376-2054.

(continued from page 14)

Katharine: Funding not just for the craftsman
involved 'n gallery shows. but also lor good
production work. Funding to support time to
research techrucal process. or to travel to
'orelgn countr•es to study marketing and
production techniques.
Deirdre: That's exactly right! One can not
overlook these people just because they are
lumped into the category of small business.
Whether th•s type Of assistance comes under
the Canada Council or some other body
doesn't matter The important thing that the
need was recognized jn the report. That is
what CCC 's a" about.
Katharine: How did you become involved in
'he CCC?
Deirdre: While in New Brunswick I became
Interested tn crafts- This was during the initial
stages o' the New Brunsw•ck Crafts Council.
My family rnoved to B C. in the early 70's so I
happened to be there for the formation of the
B.C Craftsmen's Assocaatton worked With
them for quite a per.od of tame and then went
into private business We then moved to the
•nStant community of Ft. McMurray where I
became the president of the Arts and Crafts
Gu•id and later the Culture Co-ordinator
working with Alberta Culture. Visual Arts.
Generally crafts began to come to me. and
the needs of the crafts community drew me
in didn't seek it Then was invited to goon
the board of directors ot the CCC as a
National Director.
Katharine: So. without knowing it, your crafts
Involvement in the East, West, and North real-

ly prepared you to be a national director.
Deirdre: Well guess it did. Then, as a
member the board. was grven certain
responsibilities, first as chairman of special
projects. and then as chairman of the inter-
national committee. I was put through a
learnjng exper•ence, first learning about the
CCC and then putting it •nto the context of the
World Crafts Council. This is necessary it one
is to be president of CCC. As the years have
gone by, it has become more and more ap-
parent that the president should be a working
craftsman. Also. it is becoming absolutely
necessary for the president to be bl-tinguai: It
is so important tor the working craftsmen of
Quebec to be represented on the CCC But.
there is a real shortage of funding and instan-
taneouo translation is very expensive. We
need the support of the Quebec craftsmen
and other French speaking craftsmen to
make the Federal Government stand by their
bf-lingual cultural policy. They have to g.ve
more money toward' translations. It is

something that future boards of CCC will

have to direct thetr energtes.

Katharine: What do you see as the tone of
the Federal Government at this time
regarding the crafts and craftsmen?
Deirdre: Well. just to continue on With
Quebec for a bit. Rene Levesque visited both
the two major salons where Quebec crafts-
men sell their work. On the provincial level.
they are fully aware of the labour intensive
nature ot crafts. The government is not par-
ttcuiarly supportive of the craftsman. but. on
the other hand, they can see that by sup-
porting the quite modest needs of the crafts-
man. they can keep alot of people employed.
Katharine: So support of crafts organizations
ts economically sound?
Deirdre: Yes, most people in the crafts are
self-supporting. They do not need money for
their businesses. What they do need is an
organvzatton to help them understand struc-
lures and be a communication link. This type
of organization can help indMdual crafts-
men become more productive. As the
provincial organizations become stronger.
the CCC can be even more of an information
gathering and advisory body, The individual
craftsman will benefit from the work done by
the provinctal and national organizations.

Katharine: Can you give some examples?
Deirdre: Hopefully they may not have to pay
tantts on matertals and equipment used in
their crafts. The 12% Federal Sales Tax has
already been lifted, saving the craftsmen
millions of dollars. The whole area of health
hazards is such a monumental problem that it
requires a national body to collect and co-
ordinate the information. But the results will
be passed down through the provincial
organizations to the local level and thus reach
the individual. That is why the structure of
local. provincial. and national organizations is
so important.
Katharine: The CCC really used that corn-
municatjon link With the Applebaum/Hebert
Report. Could you talk specifically about
that?
Deirdre: When the Federal Cultural Policy
Report came out. we immediately got copies
in Ottawa and began to study There were
certain issues that the craftsmen were very
concerned about. especially taxes. tariffs,
possible changes in Canada Council fun-
ding. and the possibility ot a national crafts
gallery. With the CCC staff. we could study
and jnterpret the report. We also conducted a
national telephone survey o' all the CCC
Directors. As a result. before many other

organizations had begun to consider the
report. we were able to give a complete
representative response to Senator Austin's
standing committee. We must always have
proper documentation ready to move at any
point This is why. for example, we were able
to give a presentation to the McDonald Com-
mission on the economy. The economy
affects us all, so why not craftsmen?
Katharine: So it is important to the individual
craftsman to have unity in numbers through a
chain of organizations and thus be able to
lobby the government?
Deirdre: The power of lobbying starts at the
grass roots and works up. You start With the
local radio and newspaper, Individual
responses are interpreted by the provincial
and territorial organtzatjons and thus includ-
ed in the national responses, The govern-
ment has to listen because •n the end it all
boils down to political voice. It is safe to say
that we represent no less than 40.000
craftsmen, That's a significant number of
people and votes!

— Katharine Dickerson

"Ten-Blossom" silk batik top by Yoshimi
Woolsey worn by Sandra Ledingharn Sask-
atchewan Arts Board Purchase A ward winner

at SHE, (Photo by Michael Brauer)

PRAIRIE LILY
WEAVERS

SUPPLY HOUSE

EQUIPMENT — FIBERS — BOOKS FOR THE SPINNER.
WEAVER AND KNITTER

LECLERC — LOUET — ASHFORD — PATRICK GREEN
Condon and Lamieux yarns — Silks. cottons. hnens. woots

both Canadian and Imported.

we do not have your needs tn stock. we will be pleased to special
order your requirements promptly.

ONE-DAY WORKSHOPS — OCT. 14, 15, and 16, With PAULA
MONS. o' Suquarnrsn, Wash.. noted handspinner. teacher and
author.

EVENING LECTURE WITH PAULA SIMMONS — Saturday, Oct. 15
(for regrstratjon jntormatton contact Minam Jackson at 665-2771)

WE HAVE MOVED
NEW ADDRESS as ot August 15/83.

39. 1736 Ouebec Avenue, (Canadiana Business Center)
Saskatoon. S7K IV9 (306) 665-2771

Hours: May I-Sept. 30 — Mon. to Fri. 9:30 a.m.-500 p.m.
Oct. I-Apr. 30 — Mon. to Sat. 9:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

except Wed. — Closed alt day.
Closed Saturdays — holiday weekends,

Direct bus route from downtown (City Hall) Route No.9.

OPEN HOUSE' October 14, 8•OO p.m.-1000 p.m. Drop 'n and help
us celebrate our new address — meet Paula Simmons — join us for
coffee,

L SPINNING AND WEAVING SUPPLIES

ASHFORD & LOUET SPINNING WHEELS
PATRICK GREEN CARDERS

CANADIAN LOOMS
YARNS

Lorraine Ziola
555 Sturgeon Dr.
Saskatoon, S7K 4H4
(306) 242-2009

Calendar of Craft Events
Saskatchewan

The following is a listing of upcoming craft fairs in the Province
of which we are aware. SCC does not accept responsibility for
errors or orntsslons. due to Circumstances beyond our con-
trov

SEPTEMBER
Yorkton

NOVEMBER
Battteford

Prince Albert 

Humboldt

Regina

Saskatoon

Saskatoon

— "Sunflower"
Contact — Yorkton Arts Centre
113 4th Avenue North
Yorkton. Sask. S3N IA4

"Snowflake"
Contact — Batttetord Heritage House Craft
Society
c/0 1521 Mackenae King Cres.
North Battletord. Sask. S9A 3C5

— "Evergreen"
Contact — P A. Arts Council
1010 Central Avenue
Prince Albert, Sask. S6V 4V5
"Longshadows" (Invitational)
Contact — Bob Pitzel
Box 128
Humboldt. Sask. SOK 2AO

— "Wintergreen"
Contact — Saskatchewan Craft Council
Box 7408
Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 4J3
"Artisan" (Invitational)
Contact — Patrick Adams
313 8th Street East
Saskatoon. Sask, S7H OP4
"Sundog"
Contact — Jan Smales
811 2nd Street East
Saskatoon. Sask. S7H IP8




